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Application Note #4429 
 

Data Acquisition with Galil Controllers 
 
 
In the world of automation and machine control, it is very common to need a way to 
acquire data from a machine.   This application note explains what “Data Acquisition” 
means, why it is useful, and then shows how to implement it using a Galil controller. 
 
What is Data Acquisition? 
Data acquisition is the process of capturing and recording real-world signals coming from 
a machine and storing those values into an array of data.  The data can then be viewed 
and manipulated to gain a better understanding of how the machine is operating.  This is 
an important feature of any machine or machine control application.   
 
Why is Data Acquisition Useful? 
Data acquisition is becoming increasingly more important as the Automation industry is 
trending into the realm of Information Technology, where engineers are able to access 
data from a machine anywhere in the world.  Issues such as calculating a machine’s 
performance, getting real-time status information, and determining how a machine failed 
are solved by having a data acquisition system in place.  

 
Implementing a Data Acquisition System 
In order to implement a data acquisition system, an important ability of any PLC 
(programmable logic controller) or motion controller is its ability to output real-time 
information.  One of the lesser known features of Galil’s PLCs and motion controllers is 
that they have built-in data acquisition capability.  Galil uses what is called a “Data 
Record” to collect and output the internal registers that hold critical information about the 
machine.  For instance, on Galil’s RIO Pocket PLC, the Data Record is a snapshot of the 
analog and digital I/O that is recorded every 2msec.  On Galil’s Accelera DMC-40x0 
motion controllers, the Data Record includes the Encoder Position, Torque Output, 
Position Error, Velocity, Motor Status, I/O, and much more.  On a 4 axis controller, there 
are over 150 different values available in the Data Record! 
 
Table 1: Data Record for the RIO 
RIO-471x0 Data Record 
Sample counter 
Error code 
Program running 
Analog inputs 0-7 
Analog outputs 0-7 
Digital outputs 0-7 
Digital outputs 8-15 
Digital inputs 0-7 
Digital inputs 8-15 
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IN waiting for user input 
Trace on 
Echo on 
Pulse counter 
1st user variable 
2nd user variable 

 
Table 2: Data Record for the DMC-40x0 

DMC-40x0 Data Record 
Sample counter Axis A-H latch armed 
Error code Axis A-H latch occurred 
Thread 0-7 running Axis A-H home switch 
Handle A-H Ethernet status Axis A-H forward limit switch 
Axis A-H reference position Axis A-H reverse limit switch 
Axis A-H stop code Axis A-H motor off 
Axis A-H dual encoder position Axis A-H hall sensors 
Axis A-H position error Axis A-H over current 
Axis A-H encoder position Axis A-H over voltage 
Axis A-H torque (DAC) Axis A-H over temperature 
Axis A-H filtered velocity Axis A-H under voltage 
Axis A-H moving Axis A-H hall error 
Axis A-H in contour mode Axis A-H at _TKA peak current 
Axis A-H began deceleration Axis A-D ELO active 
Axis A-H find edge issued Contour segment count 
Axis A-H home command issued Contour buffer space 
Axis A-H coming off home switch Axis S,T stopping 
Axis A-H finding index Axis S,T final deceleration 
Axis A-H found index Axis S,T slewing 
Axis A-H negative move Axis S,T length 
Axis A-H in stepper mode Axis S,T moving 
Axis A-H in PA mode Axis S,T segment count 
Axis A-H in PA or PR mode Axis S,T buffer space 
Axis A-H began slew Analog inputs 1-n 
Axis A-H began stop Digital inputs  1-48 
Axis A-H in VM or LI mode Digital outputs  1-48 
Axis A-H latch digital input Axis A-H user variable 

 
 
Now that we understand what kinds of data we can record, the next step is to determine 
how to record the data.  Galil controllers provide internal array storage that enables the 
user to store short-term data directly onto the controller.  However, for capturing 
unlimited amounts of data or long term data-acquisition, the user will want to send the 
Data Record information off the controller and into the host computer.  There are a 
number of ways to capture this information so let’s look at three examples of how to do 
this. 
Microsoft Excel 
National Instruments LabVIEW 
Microsoft Visual Basic .NET 2008 
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All of the examples use the latest GalilTools Communication Library to get data from the 
controller into the host computer.  The communication library is available at no charge 
with any GalilTools or GalilTools Lite installation.  Just about any high level 
programming language can be used with this communication library.  Note: either an 
Ethernet TCP/IP or PCI communication protocol is recommended for high-speed data 
logging. 
 
Microsoft Excel Example 
While there are a few limitations with the Microsoft Excel software platform such as 
speed and maximum number of rows, it offers the benefits that it is readily accessible and 
very well-known.  It also has easy to use graphing capability as well as report generation.  
So, for a user that does not need a large amount of data but needs to generate a report 
quickly – this is a good option.  For a step-by-step procedure on how to build an Excel 
Spreadsheet that reads data directly from a Galil Ethernet controller, see: 
http://www.galilmc.com/techtalk/software/using-excel-for-data-logging-with-an-rio-
pocket-plc
 
 

 
Figure 1: Excel Spreadsheet with Data directly from RIO Pocket PLC 

http://www.galilmc.com/techtalk/software/using-excel-for-data-logging-with-an-rio-pocket-plc
http://www.galilmc.com/techtalk/software/using-excel-for-data-logging-with-an-rio-pocket-plc
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Figure 2: Excel code 
 
National Instruments LabVIEW tm Example 
The second example uses National Instruments LabVIEW tm software which is a graphical 
based programming language that has been designed with Data Acquisition in mind. 
 

 
Figure 3: National Instruments Data Acquisition GUI 
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Figure 4: LabVIEW code diagram showing how to get Data Record info from the Controller 

 
Microsoft Visual Basic Example 
The final example uses Visual Basic .NET 2008.  In this example, a simple GUI 
(Graphical User Interface) has been created that shows the values coming back from the 
controller in a text box as well as a graph of those values.  Using the Event Driven 
communications available in the GalilTools communication library, coding is simplified 
by using the DataRecord event as a trigger to write data to a text file. 

 
Figure 5: Visual Basic Graphical Interface 
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Figure 6: Visual Basic Data Record Event Driven Communication 

 
 
 
Conclusion 
In conclusion, the built-in data record feature on Galil controllers provides a convenient 
and easy way to collect critical data about the machine. These three examples show how 
to get the data record information out of the controller and onto the host computer.  For 
more information please see Galil’s data acquisition white paper at 
http://www.galilmc.com/literature/technotes.html or contact a Galil Applications 
Engineer at 1-800-377-6329 to discuss your specific requirements. 
 


